Books To Get You Started on Your Journey to 1000!

For Babies:

**Book Title** by Author, **CALL NUMBER**

- Alice in Wonderland: A Colors Primer by Jennifer Adams, *E COLORS ADAMS BOARD*
- Food by Rilla Alexander, *E ALEXANDER BOARD*
- A Forests Seasons by Ingela P. Arrhenius *E ARRHENIUS BOARD*
- Itsy Bitsy Spider: Touch and Trace Nursery Rhymes by Emily Bannister, *E BANNISTER BOARD*
- You Are Light by Aaron Becker, *EASY BECKER BOARD*
- Love Makes a Family by Sophie Beer, *E BEER BOARD*
- Vehicles by Xavier Deneux, *E DENEUX BOARD*
- Farm by Xavier Deneux, *E DENEUX BOARD*
- Who? A Celebration of Babies by Robie Harris, *E HARRIS BOARD*
- Up! How Families Around the World Carry Their Little Ones by Susan Hughes, *E HUGHES BOARD*
- Counting Things by Anna Kovecses, *E 123 KOVECES EB BOARD*
- Black Bird, Yellow Sun by Steve Light, *E LIGHT BOARD*
- My Turn, Your Turn by Nancy Loewen, *E LOEWEN BOARD*
- Nita’s First Signs by Kathy MacMillan and Sara Brezzi, *E MACMILLAN BOARD*
- A is for Activist by Innosanto Nagara, *E ABC NAGARA BOARD*
- The Thankful Book by Todd Parr, *E PARR BOARD*
- Holi Colors by Rina Singh, *E COLORS SINGH BOARD*
- My Heart Fills with Happiness by Monique Gray Smith, *EASY SMITH BOARD*
- Kiss by Kiss by Richard Van Camp, *EASY VAN VAMP BOARD*
- We Sang You Home by Richard Van Camp and Julie Flett *EASY VAN CAMP BOARD*
- Watch Me Grow! *E WATCH BOARD*
- Wiggles by Claire Zucchelli-Romer, *E ZUCHELLE ROMER BOARD*

For Toddlers and Preschoolers:

- Where's my Teddy? by Jez Alborough, *EASY ALBOROUGH*
- Baby Goes to Market by Atinuke, *EASY ATINUKE*
- I Am Every Good Thing by Derrick D. Barnes, *EASY BARNES*
- Triangle by Mac Barnett, *EASY BARNETT SHAPES*
- Jimmy The Greatest by Jairo Buitrago, *EASY BUITRAGO*
- There’s a Giraffe in My Soup by Ross Burach, *EASY BURACH*
- Stellaluna by Janell Cannon, *EASY CANNON*
- The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle, *EASY CARLE*
- Nana in the City by Lauren Castillo, *E CASTILLO*
- Tiny Feet Between the Mountains by Hanna Cha, *EASY CHA*
- Jabari Jumps by Gaia Cornwall, *EASY CORNWALL*
- This Beach is Loud! By Samantha Cotterill, *EASY COTTERILL*
- The Rooster Who Would Not Be Quiet by Carmen Agra Deedy, *EASY DEEDY*
- The Rabbit Listened by Cori Doerrfeld, *EASY DOERRFELD*
- Feathers for Lunch by Lois Elhert, *EASY ELHERT*
- Bark, George, by Jules Feiffer, *EASY FEIFFER*

(continued on other side)
• Birdsong by Julie Flett, EASY FLETT
• Yo Soy Muslim by Mark Gonzales, EASY GONZALES
• Bear and Hare: Where's Bear? by Emily Gravett, EASY GRAVETT
• Prince & Knight by Daniel Haack, EASY HAACK
• Welcome to my Neighborhood by Quiara Alegría Hudes, EASY HUEDES
• The Snowy Day by Ezra Jack Keats, EASY KEATES
• Julian is a Mermaid by Jessica Love, EASY LOVE
• Fry Bread by Kevi Noble Maillard, EASY MAILLARD
• In a Jar by Deborah Marcero, E MARCERO NEW
• Where are You From? by Yamile Saied Méndez, E MENDEZ
• The Old Truck by Jarrett Pumphrey, E PUMPHREY NEW
• Truman by Jean Reidy, E REIDY
• Tiny Little Fly by Michael Rosen, EASY ROSEN
• Where the Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak, EASY SENDACK
• Who Wet My Pants? by Bob Shea, EASY SHEA
• Little Red and the Very Hungry Lion by Alex T Smith, EASY SMITH
• A Perfect Day by Lane Smith, EASY SMITH
• A Normal Pig by K-Fai Steele, EASY STEELE
• Mommy’s Khimar by Jamilah Thompkins-Bigelow, EASY THOMPKINS-BIGELOW
• Crab Cake by Andrea Tsurumi, EASY TSURUMI
• How to be a Lion by Ed Vere, EASY VERE
• Hello, Hello! By Brendan Wenzel, EASY WENZEL
• Don’t Let The Pigeon Stay Up Late by Mo Willems, EASY WILLEMS
• Duck & Penguin are Not Friends by Julia Woolf, EASY WOOLF

Libros en Espanol

Bebés:

Titulo del Libro por Autor, NÚMERO DE CATÁLOGO

• Colores por Ingrid Chabbert, E CHABBERT SPANISH BOARD
• Formas por Ingrid Chabbert, E CHABBERT SPANISH BOARD
• A Cenar con Ted por Sophy Henn, E HENN SPANISH BOARD
• Federico y sus Familias por Mili Hernández, E HERNÁNDEZ SPANISH BOARD
• La Vida de Celia por Patty Rodriguez y Ariana Stein, E RODRIGUEZ SPANISH BOARD
• La Vida de Selena por Patty Rodriguez y Ariana Stein, E LIFE SPANISH BOARD
• Cantando de Colores por Patty Rodriguez, E RODRIGUEZ SPANISH BOARD
• Hola, Zool por Nicola Slater, E SLATER SPANISH BOARD

Ninos:

• Erizo y Conejo by Pablo Albo, EASY ALBO SPANISH
• Un Gran Edificio por Michael Dahl, EASY DAHL SPANISH
• La Luna Mango by Diana De Anda, EASY DE ANDA SPANISH
• Marisol McDonald No Combina por Monica Brown, E SPANISH BROWN
• SuperMurci by Matt Carr, E CARR SPANISH
• El Gallo de Bodas por Lucia González, E GONZALEZ SPANISH
• El Cabello Maravilloso de Dalia por Laura Lacámara, E LACAMARA SPANISH
• Tejadora del Arcoiris por Linda Marshall, E MARSHALL SPANISH
• Alma y Cómo Obtuvo su Nombre por Juana Martinez-Neal, EASY MARTINEZ-NEAL SPANISH
• La Luz de Lucía por Margarita Del Mazo, E SPANISH DEL MAZO
• De Dónde Eres? By Yamile Saied Méndez, EASY MENDEZ SPANISH
• La Frontera: El Viaje con Papá por Deborah Mills EASY MILLS SPANISH